
OREGON STARTS BIG

WAR STAMP DRIVE

State Convention Launches
Campaign to Obtain $17,--
i 500,000 by June 28.

COMPLETE PLANS ARE LAID

Pledges Will Be Made at Meetings
of Citizens, Which Are to Be in

Schoolhouses in Every District
Throughout Entire State.

Four hundred delegates to the Ore-
gon ywar savings convention, held in
Portland yesterday, pledged their state
to establish another record in. home
offensives against the Hun, by the
speedy sale of its $17,500,000 quota in
war savings stamps.

At the close of the convention, held
in Elks Hall, the delegates, represen-
tative of every county in the state,
embodied the purposeful patriotic spirit
of their assembly in & resolution ac-
cepting the duties of the campaign.

"Oregon accepts the trust," the reso-
lution declared, "and the obligation im-

posed by the National Government in
the sale of the war savings stamps.
Oregon will go over the top in the
quota ot $17, 500, 000 by June 28, and
Oregon will in this, or any other serv-
ice contributory to the winning ot the
war, strive to do more than the state
is asked to, and always in less than
the time prescribed."

Pledges to Be Asked.
By special proclamation of the Presi-

dent, all citizens will be called to as-
semble in the school house of their dis-
trict, on the afternoon of June 28. where
war savings societies will be organized
and where individual pledges, accord-
ing to the ability of the purchaser, will
be made for the fulfillment of the war
savings stamp quota.

It was this plan that was presented
to yesterday's convention for discus-
sion and for the working out of details
attendant upon its success. County
chairmen and workers were instructed
in specific detail and the general state
conference of the forenoon was fol-
lowed by section conferences and Con-
gressional district conferences.

By personal solicitation an attempt
will be made to conclude the war stamp
drive in Portland in one day, the
school district programme being im-
possible of execution here. In all other
districts the school-hous- e meetings will
be held for the pledging of county
quotas.

Children Give Experience.
It remained for four small school

children of Portland, all of them "gen-
erals'" in the war savings stamp cru-
sade, to fire the enthusiasm of the
delegates yesterday afternoon. Each
of the four stepped to the rostrum and
told how they had sold more than $1000
in war stamps. Applause greeted the
young crusaders.

Edith Jaikson, 9 years old, of Couch
School, had sold $1258 worth of stamps.

Alice Stein, 11 years old, of Ladd
School, had sold $1100.

Martha Dixon, 10 years old, of Ladd
School, has sold $1025.

narry Cowie, 10 years old, of Ladd
School, had sold $1150.

C N. Wonacott, associate state di-

rector, and Henry E. Reed, Portland
campaign manager, presided at the
general session, where several ad-
dresses were delivered to the delegates
in emphasis of the importance of the
war stamp drive.

Appeal Is Made.
Among those who addressed the con

ventlon were W. P. La Roche. A. L.
Mills. C S. Jackson, state director for
war savings; C. N. Wonacott, associate
state director, and L. J. Simpson, chair-
man from the First Congressional Dis-
trict.

Rev. K. L. Pence delivered a stirring
appeal, citing the significance of the

'war stamp in that its humble charac-
ter placed it in touch with every home
and every citizen of America.

Each speaker declared that Oregon
must not be laggard in this latest phase
of patriotic effort, but must maintain
the position that she has held from the
first in every call for service, whether
for men or money.

Though approximately 400 delegates
were present, the number of receipts
for railroad fares was insufficient to
entitle delegates to the reduced rate.
This unexpected circumstance arose
from the fact that many of the dele-
gates traveled to Portland in their
autos. Just six receipts were lacking
of the requisite number to command
the reduced rate.

CommHtreii to Be Formed.
Committees will be organized in each

school district of the state, and either
a county conference or a series of dis-
trict conferences will be held during
the week of June 5 to 15 for the pur-
pose of issuing instructions on, the
personal canvass for pledges and in-

structions on conducting the school-hous- e

pledge meetings to be held on
June 2S.

For five months the war stamp cam-
paign has been educational and sales
have been comparatively small and on
the retail order. The time for the
wholesale purchase and delivery of
war savings stamps Is now at hand,
and it is the purpose of the workers
to, make June 28 memorable in the
history of Oregon drives, when every
citizen of the state will be allotted a
quota and expected to assume it. Credit
upon this quota will be given for all
previous purchases of stamps.

The convention adopted several reso-
lutions of thanks just prior to adjourn-
ment, expressing their gratitude to
state officials of the campaign, and
to the Elks' lodge for the use of their
hall.

Enthusiasm at the convention ran
high, and it was confidently predicted
that Oregon would respond with a full
quota on June 28.

UNDER ARREST

Samuel Shove Held at Roseburg
Charged AVith Passing Bad Check.

ROSE BURG, Or.. May 29. (Special.)
Samuel Shove, of 425 Stark street.

Portland, was arrested on southbound
Southern Pacific train this morning: by
Petective Coturrl for passing a worth-
less $150 check on the Umpqua Hotel,
of Roseburjje. Shove was taken from
the train at Myrtle Creek and held un-
til the arrival of Sheriff Quine. who
broupht the prisoner here by auto. The
inun had been in Roseburg for the past
several weeks. aHepeinp that he was
negotiating for th purchase of a farm,
but finally decided to buy the hotel, so
he stated, and in the transaction issued
and passed the check late Saturday
afternoon. Following the disappear-
ance of Shove officers took up the
trail, and, although the country was
combed, he escaped detection until
this morning.

Shove had $139.50 on his person when
arrested. He has served time at Walla

Walla, according to the Sheriff, and is
a Spanish-America- n War veteran.

Samuel Shove, who was arrested
yesterday at Rose bur gr, is an

having served part of a sentence
at the Washington State Penitentiary
at Walla Walla for grand larceny com-
mitted in Vancouver. He was pa-
roled and came to Portland, making
his headquarters at 425 Stark street.

About a year ago he threatened to
kill a woman named Ksther Walderf
and was taken back to Walla Walla
for breaking his parole. He again was
released a short time ago and returned
to Portland. His occupation is book-
keeping and he is about 36 years old.
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EXTENSION COURSES CLOSE
V. of O. Students in Portland Cele-

brate End Classes.
The close of the University of Ore-

gon extension courses was celebrated
last night with a programme at Library
hall. Dr. George Rebec presided at
the affair and awarded the students
the credits they had earned during the
past school year. The students have
made credit towards the bachelors' de-
gree by. attending afternoon and even-
ing classes conducted by the extension
department of the university.

Dr. Prince L. Campbell, president of
the university, attended and made the
principal address of the evening, after
which two one-a- ct plays were pre
sented under the direction of Mrs.
Helen Miller Senn. The casts for the
plays were as follows:

"Ilayok,. a one-a- ct play by Mrs.
Josephine Stott- - Ilayok, an Eskimo,
Harry Fennel; Kara, his wife. Miss
Dorothy Miller; Carter, a missionary.
Orin Stanley. .

"ClOBe Quarters," a one-a- ct comedy

FOUR SMALL "GENERALS" OF
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Left to Right Martha Dixon, 10 Years
Years Old,

by Mrs. Ernestine G. Schwartz. Betty
Langdon, an heiress who is

Miss Elsie Lee; John Merri-weathe- r,

her uncle, Sam May; Minerva
Merriweather, her aunt. Miss Dorothy
Dearing; Robert Campbell, Betty's
wealthy suitor, Chester Kelsey; Mrs.
Goodwin, the landlady. Miss Farnham.

DISLOYALTY CASES FIRST

Kight Way on Docket in Federal
Court Assured.

All cases Involving charges of dis-
loyalty will have the right of way on
the docket In the Federal Court in the
future." said Assistant United States
Attorney Rankin yesterday. "This rul-
ing has been made lftcally in response
to telegraphic. Instructions from the

Attorney-Oenera- l, who has directed thai
all such cases be promptly and vigor-
ously prosecuted without delay."

In order that any sucti cases reported
may be given immediate attention, the
United States Attorney's office will re-
main open today. Decoration day.

SMITH'S MEAJJOc AND 15c
At Frank L. Smith's. 128 Alder street:
Veal and Beef Stews, fine, fresh.... lc
Beef Liver and best soup meat....l2c
Veal Roast3 and beef rump roasts.. 15c
Kaef Pot Roasts and Short Ribs.... 15c
Breast Veal and Corned Beef 15c
Sausage Meat and Hamburg Steak. . 18c
Soup Meat 10cRound Steak. ...25c

Out-of-to- mail and express orders
filled promptly. Camps' and wholesale
orders filled also.

Frank L. Smith, 228 Alder st. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- B.

Main 7070. A 6095.

SSOI.C ENGAGED FOR Ml'SIC
STIVAL AT AtDITOntl'H

J15E , 7 AMD 8.

If
Miss Mabel Rleselmam.

Miss Mabel Rlegelman. soprano
of the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany, is one of the soloists who
will sing at the music festival.
Public Auditorium, June 8. She
is quite a favorite in this city
and on the occasion of the last
visit of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, when Maggie Tyte. the
English opera star, became sud-
denly indisposed. Miss Riegelman.
at a moment's notice, sang, herpartind made a big hit. She has
a petite, graceful presence and a
lovely soprano voice. Her name
is in Oakland. Cal.
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CITY FISH MARKET

FIGHTING FOR LIFE

Judge Pipes Volunteers Serv-

ices to City Attorney to Show , at
That Emergency Exists. be

is
FOOD CONSERVATION AIDED

of

Use of Sea Food Greatly Increased to
and Reasonable Prices Charged

Has Compelled Fishing Trust
Come Down, Says Kellahcr.

Sufficient evidence can be pre-
sented to the courts to prove that an
emergency now exists, making neces-
sary the operation of the municipal fish
market, according to the opinions by
various city officials yesterday, fol-
lowing the order of Circuit Judge Kav-anaug- h

that unless this is done this
operation of the market must come to
an end.

City Attorney LaRoche and Deputy

WAR SAVINGS STAMP FORCES WHO
TION YESTERDAY.

Old, 1025 Sales Harry Cowle. 10 Yearn Old. f ll.M Sales; F.dlth Jackson,
$1258 Sales) Alice Stein, 11 Years Old, 110O Sales.

City Attorney Harry Tomllnson will be-
gin immediately to prepare the answer
setting forth facts to show that when
the market was established an emer-
gency existed and this emergency con-
tinues and is now in full, effect In
Portland.

Judge Martin L. Pipes has volun
teered to act as associate counsel In
the case and will confer today with the
city attorneys in connection with the
case.

Kellahcr Confident ot Victory.
Commissioner Dan Kellaher, In charge

of the operation of the market, can see
only ultimate victory for the munici-
pal fish market. Plans made for the
expansion of the business will be car
ried out, according to Mr. Kellaher, and
the work of bringing the fish from thesea to the consumers on the fishing
boat Pulitzer will continue as before.

"The municipal fish market was es-
tablished because an emergency ex-
isted." said Mr. Kellaher. "This emer-
gency still exists. The food supply of
the United States is relied upon not
only to feed the people of the United
States, but In a large measure the
fighting forces and civil population
of the nations allied with the United
States in war. It is therefore neces-
sary to conserve food, especially the
articles most needed for the successful
prosecution of the war, such as beef,
mutton and pork.

Edorailoal Campalarn Begun.
"In the Pacific Ocean and waters of

the state ot Oregon can be found an
inexhaustible supply of fish and sea
products suitable for human consump-
tion, but. notwithstanding the supply,
the people of Portland have been un-
able. In the past, to secure this foodat reasonable prices. Portland con-
sumes less sea food than any other city
on the Pacific Coast.

"The fish market was established by
the city to furnish a supply of sea foodat reasonable prices and in addition tocarry on an educational campaign,
widen was expected and has resulted
in a greater consumption of fish than
ever in the history of the city.

"A ejuantity of fish that a year or
two ao would have 'glutted' the
market for a week is disposed of inone day at the market. Foodstuffs
needed for the soldiers in the trenches
are being conserved in Portland by the
use of fish sold by the municipal fish
market."

Court's Rnllnic Questioned.
Although Mr. Kellaher Is certain that

the city will be able to prove con-
clusively' that an emergency exists
which makes it lawful for the city to
engage In the fish business, he also
claims that to determine whether or
not an emergency exists is not a judi-
cial function.

"The Supreme Court of Oregon has
held that to determine if an emergency
exists is a legislative function," said
Mr. Kellaher. "and must be determined
by a legislative body. The judges on
the Supreme bench at the time of this
decision refused to enter Into thispoint."

Reduction of the cost of fish and In-
crease. In the use of fish by Portlandconsumers are cited by Commissioner
Kellaher as proof that the city is en-
gaged in an enterprise not remote from
the functions of a city government, as
is claimed by Judge Kavanaugh.

Use of FUk Greatly Increased.
Educational propaganda carried on

by the city-own- ed market has increased
the sale and use of fish throughout thecity. Mr. Kellaher states. Not only has
this propaganda aided the city's marketbut it has increased the sale of fish
in privately owned markets. Officials
of the United States bureau of fisheries
have been in constant touch with the
operation of the Portland fish market
and have with Mr. Kella-
her In securing cheap fish.

"The municipal fish market has
broken the control of the 'fishing
trust" on Portland." said Mr. Kellaher.
"Naturally we expected a fiarht and are
ready to fight back. The market is a
blessing; to the people of this city and

must be continued, at least for the
duration of the war, in the interest of
food conservation."
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POLICE INSPECTION JUNE 10
Public Will Be Invited to Witness

Drills at the Armory.

Flans are. being formulated for the
annual Inspection of police, which will
take place about June 10. Captains
Moore, inskeep and Jenkins will start

once drilling the men for the va-
rious formations. The Inspection will

staged at the Armory, where the
public will be invited.

The Police Band having disbanded. It
probable the Multnomah Guard Band

will furnish the music for the occasion.
Already keen rivalry has developed

between the motorcycle squad and the
war emergency squad. Captain Harms,

the traffic department, says Lieu-
tenant Thatcher's faithful 12 will have

show some "speed" to win chief
honors.

RED CROSS WILL BENEFIT

"Trlole Singers" to Appear at; Audi-

torium Tomorrow Night.

"The Trlole Singers," the chorus of
the Grade Teacher Association, will
give a Bed Cross benefit, tomorrow
night , at the. Municipal Auditorium,
under the direction of V. H. Boyer.

"Mrs. Robert Power "will play harp
solo's and. Otto Wedemeyer Will give a
baritone solo. The concert has been
arranged for under the auspices of the
School Board, and the entire proceeds

SPOKE BEFORE THE CONVEN

will be given to the Red Cross society
and the 318th Engineers for the pur-
chase of band instruments.

OAKS PROGRAMME IS BIG

Management of Park Arranges for
.Special Entertainment Features.

Decoration day at the Oaks promises
td be equally as big an occasion as was
the opening day last Saturday. Manager Cordray has arranged for a spe-
cial concert of Cloff i's band In the
afternoon as well as the evening. A
particularly funny Alice Howell com-
edy in pictures will be shown in the
auditorium at 2:30, followed by the
band concert and solos by Beth Groves
Young.

A number of family picnic parties
have been arranged. The free kitchen-
ette service provides for hot coffee. A
new feature this Reason Is the free
checking system, where lunch basketsmay be left.

The new concessions that have just
been built this season are proving
popular.

The little baby monkey that arrived
in time for the park opening is the sub-
ject of much amusement for children
and grown-up- s.

BAD CHECKS BUY CLOTHES

Otto Taffmeyer, Age 2 0, Arrested on
Charges of Swindling.

A predilection for fine clothing, pur-
chased with bad checks, led to the ar-
rest yesterday of Otto Taffmeyer, 20
years old. who lives with his parents
at 94 Vernon street. Within the last
10 days Taffmeyer passed half a dozen
checks drawn on different banks, at
three department stores, a music store
and a clothes shop, aggregating about
J140. Phonograph records were part of
his purchases.

Young Taffmeyer was suspected a
few days ago of having stolen some ar-
ticles from a locker in the Multnomah
Club. When arrested by Inspectors
Maloney, Golts and Howell, they found
several bank check books In his pocket.

LIBERTY CLUB TO DANCE

Musical Programme Offered and
Proceeds Go to Red Cross.

A musical programme and dance will
be given June 7 at the new Moose Hall
by the Liberty Club for the benefit of
the Red Cross fund.

Mrs. Everett Marshall Hurd will have
charge of the programme. Professor
Walter Bacon, violinist; Alice May
Phelps, soprano; dordon A- - Soule. pian-
ist; little Manda Olson, toe dancer;
Evelyn Collins, dramatic sketch, and
Master Walter Dansiger. pianist, will
contribute to the evening's entertain-
ment.

Dancing will follow. Music by
Toelle's orchestra. The entire proceeds
will go to the Red Cross, the hall and
entertainment being donated.

Salesmen's Wives Hostesses.
The wives of members of the Port-

land Salesmen's Club are entertaining
the men at the last meeting of theyear Friday evening at the Multnomah
Hotel. Usualiy the meetings of the
club are stag affairs, but for this spe-
cial occasion the ladies will be given
the opportunity to make all arrange-
ments for the affair. Among the num-
bers which have been arranged are dan-
cing by Miss Loral ne Platts, singing by
Miss Nina Iressell, contralto; Albert
Gillette baritone, and Monte Austin.
The meft'ibers of the committee are Mrs.
Lou Fuller. Mrs. R. H. Atkinson. Mrs.
Fred Newton. Mrs. Fred Snow, Mrs. W.
S. McGuire axd Mrs. A. G. Clark,

3 WESTERN UNION

OPERATORS 'FIRED'

Man and Two Women Who
Lose Jobs Had Applied for

Membership in Union.

CHIEF OPERATOR DENIES

Discharges of Employes Made In
Usual Course of Business, It Is

Said, and Reasons Given
In Each Case.

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany. It is charged, has dismissed at
least three employes who attended the
Sunday afternoon meeting and were
among the first to sign applications
for membership In the Commercial
Telegraphers' Union of America.

A. L. Remllnger, 1125 East Thirty-fir- st

street North, was dropped Tues-
day afternoon. Mrs. H. J. McKencher.
Nob Hill Apartments, and Miss Bertha
Phelps, Olive Apartments, were dis-
missed yesterday afternoon.

Though the Western Union employes
had been warned Individually and col-
lectively that they would endanger
their positions by attending this or-
ganization meeting, an official of thecompany said last night that "no one
has been dismissed for attending the
meeting."

Nothing laiiiil, Saya Chief.
"Any employes that we have let go."

stated William E. Brooks, chief op-
erator, "were dropped merely in the
usual course of business."

Mr. Brooks it was who. In the dis-
charge of his duties had warned thecompany employes against having any-
thing to do with the unionization
movement.

Dismissal, of the young women was
attributed to errors they had made.
Mr. Reralinger. who had been given an
increase or io a month on May 15,
was told the management was dis-
satisfied with the progress he was
making In the Multiplex department,
whene he was an operator and plant
chief.

New Job Quickly Obtained.
Mr. Remltnger said last night thathe had reported his dismissal to Presi-

dent James R. Kelly, of the PortlandCouncil, Commercial Telegrapher's
Union, at 1 o'clock yesterday and thatbefore 2 o'clock had been engaged to
work for the Government Markets De-
partment, Oregon building, at 1110 per
month.

"After the first month I am to receive
1127 salary," said Remlinger. "I go
to work Thursday morning and wouldhave gone on the Job tomorrow morn-ing If it were not a holiday."

Mrs. McKercher went to work lastDecember for the Western Union asa Morse operator. Her pay. which was
then $50. has since been Increased to
$66. In transmitting a message is daysafter she went to work for the WesternUnion she sent the word "bunch" in-
stead of the word "buns."

"When he called me in to see himyesterday," asserted Mrs. McKercher."Mr. Brooks wanted to know how 1
could work for the Western Unionwhile I feel the way I do about unions.

Old Mistake Clven mm Hraaon.
"Then he told me I was being dropped

because of that mistake back in Decem-
ber. I knew that was not the truthand asked him if he wasn't ashamed ofhimself for making such an m
You see. 1 have been told a number oflimes my work was highly satisfactory
and my increases in pay have come
since the mistake was reported."

Miss Phelps has had six years' expe-
rience as a telephone operator in th nf.
rices ot telegraph companies. She says

ner worK nad been such that shewas promised an increase of $5 a
month In pay last week. When iiiuH
before the chief operator yesterday at

uciock sne was told that she must bedropped because of a mistake she madeounaay evening.
in taking a message over the tele-phone. Miss Phelps says she got thedestination of the message Munda. in

stead of Nunda, N. Y. The mistake wasseemingly discovered before the mes
oac: ii up in i l if (i ana sne is at a
loss io Know what damage or loss resuited.

"I have heard of girls being laid offa day for making a mistake such as 1
made, but this is the first time I ever
Knew or one being discharged for anerror of that kind." she said, ddlnir"I do hope my friends won't think thatis wnyx got dismissed."

Ol4 Tardea. Saya Organiser.
The Western Union is at Its old

tactics. declared D. Jones, organizer
oi me commercial Telegraphers' Unionwho is here from Seattle.

inougn the Government officialshave specifically asked the telegraph
companies not io dismiss employes be-cause of union affiliations." he eon
tinued. "the Western Union is doing
the same thing here It did in Seattledropping all employes who favor or-
ganization. There was quite a flurryyesterday in the Western Union officewhen word of the dismissals leaked
vui, imiiKiiiui; among the young
ovuiueii. .nr. jveiiy ana I have em-
phatically ordered that there be no con-
certed action of any kind. There willceriamiy ue no strike here, but thecompany may dismiss quite a lot ofemployes before the thing is over."organizers Jones and Kelly said lastnight that a big open meeting of tele-graph employes will be held again nextSunday, at a place to be announced ina day or two.

Conditions are reported normal byManager Ollie Schulz. of the PostalCompany. It is rumored that Pnmiiemployes have signed applications formemDersnip in tne union, but the statements have not been verified.

MANY GASES UP TO JURY

INVESTIGATION OP FEDERAL CASES
TO BE BEGUN MONDAY.

Forty Names on Jary Paarl Sixteen
to Twenty-thre- e to Be Seleetea lor

Service in Present Cnaea.

An unusually large number of cases
await investigation by the Federal
grand jury, which will be convened
Monday. For the most part the cases
consist of charges growing out of war
time activities In violation of the Presi-
dent's different proclamations. In ad-
dition, two alleged violations of the
postal laws will be Inquired Into.

District Clerk Marsh has drawn from
the Jury panel the names of 40 men.
From that number the grand jury, con-
sisting of between 16 and 23, will be
selected Monday morning. The list of
40 follows:

J. O. Anderson, Independence: H. L.
Barber. Wendling; C. T. Bennett, Mo-ie- r;

John Luis man, Dallas; Jeaie. i- -

emonal

TV EMEMBERING our country's glorious
past and the memorable part America
is playing in shaping the world's history

today to the end that right may triumph and
jeace be made secure for the Nations, let us
Dreathe a prayer for the heroes who have gone
sefore and for those who are now upholding
the honor of American arms and let us invoke
for our country a speedy and successful
termination of the struggle in which she is
engaged.

Honor Roll
Of

Our Boys in Service
J."Shea
J. Peterson
M. Crick
G. DeCorsey
E. Bacon
E. Chamberlain
W. Kaylor
N. Campbell
B. Markell
D. C.IIeff
W. B. Call
R. Benner
C. Johnson
C. Roycroft
R. Smith
JV. Johnson
H. Jones
W.Schafer
R. Wilson
H. Smith
R. French
C. Butler
A. Alason
C. Wright
H. Crofts
R. Pilkington
C. King
O. DeJarney
R. Jones
A . Pearson
II. Kuhnhansen
J. Weaver
W. Dimick
E. Hepp
B. Kincade
S. Stein
T. G. Hunter
W. Hummell
G. Jehlinger
V. Burris
H. Todd
II. Huwitt
J. Padden
P. Drynan

Allan

r
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wards, Newberg; P. A. Frakea, Scap-poos- e:

Ivan E. Gist. Cloverdale: San-for- d

Goodrich. Dayton; W. B. Harder.
Melville; George C. Hume, Brownsville;
Clyde Kelty. McCoy; J. W. Lamar.
Shedd: Thomas Lauderback, Salem;
Thomas Lea bo. Boyd; Frank Leslie.
Stayton: A. R. Martin. Junction City;
D. Martlny. Tillamook: J. I. Miller.
Hood River: E. K. Munsey, Lebanon;
Grant Murphy. Stayton; A. C. McKin-no- n.

McMlnnvllle; Robert McMath.
Westport; John C. Nicholas. rayton;
Sardln Saulser. Houlton: L. K. Thomp-
son. Springfield: Watson S. Tllton.
Hlllsboro: W. L. Wells. Halsey; Hiram
Wood. Independence: and W. S. Abbett.
4:5 Graham avenue; C H. Anderson. 26
M e.M illen street; J. A. Barnard. 1824
Druid street; Albert Cleveland. 55 East
Twenty-fourt- h street North; Augustus
J. Fanno. 435 Fifth street: F.
Felts. 328 East Thirty-fift- h street:
Nelson A. Gee, 814 North Ivanhoe
street; Thomas C. Hanford. 656 East
Thirty-sevent- h street: J. K. Lalng. 661
Ladd avenue; A. K. Manley. 6 Will-lam- s

avenue: W. E. Markell. and E. M.
Underwood. 120 East Fifty-fift- h street,
all of Portland.

Passenger Officials Confer.
The committee of passenger offi-

cials having In charge recommendations
for proposed consolidated ticket offices
In Portland and Puget Sound cities
met yesterday at Seattle and investi-
gated proffered locations for offices
in Tacoma and Seattle. Chairman Charl-
ton. Assistant general passenger agent
of the Northern Pacific, and General
Passenger Agent Scott, of the Southern
Paciric, arrived la Statu la Uie

G. Hepburn
R. Ivey
T. H. Eckerson
S. Zusman
H. Holloway
H. Gale
F. Alexander tN. Schaecher
H. Schaecher
E. Griffith
'H. Keeney
S. Schlosberg
F. Campbell
C. Betzel
P. Phillips
A. Murphy
L. Manheim
S. Hallock
E. Sears
D. Campbell
S. Stevens
F. Mills
F. Dorres
F. Keeler
V. Johnson
J. Willis
H. Murray
T. VanRonk
H. Wilson
S. Osbtirn
C. Gladwyn
J. Peterson '

W. Shepard
N. D. Turtledove
F. Travers
V. Anderson
D. Finklestein
T. Dervey
T. Witbeck
S. Joseph
P. Birdano
C. D. Smith
E. Rosencrantz
I. Capiah

Meier

i
Ing. C. W. Meldrum. assistant general
passenger agent of the Great Northern
at Seattle. Is the other member.

Small PU1
Small Doae
Snail Prica
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have stood tb teat of time.
Partly vegetable. Wooder-fall- y

qnick to banish bilionanass.
boadacha. indigeation and to
clear up a bad complexion.
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Carter's Iron Pills
Win help this coodkioa

Store Closed
All Day Today

Memorial Day
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